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The Dynamics of Pindar's Music:
Ninth Nemean and Third Olympian
LIONEL PEARSON
It is easy to say that we know nothing of Pindar's music; but our ignorance
does not give us the right to think that we can interpret his odes correctly
while taking no account of his music. His words and his metrical struc-
ture, even if understood correctly, give us only one half of his art; his
rhythm and his melody are not less important because we have no direct
information about them. His odes were written to be sung by a choir,
and persons who heard them sung as the composer intended were surely
less likely to remember their logical structure or their moral message than
their musical design, the musical relation between strophe, antistrophe,
and epode, the way in which words were fitted to music rather than the
words by themselves, and the variation between one strophe or epode
and another. They were also likely to remember the climactic points,
and whether they were the same in each triad; and, if they were singers,
they would remember the technical difficulties and the passages which it
gave them special pleasure to sing or to hear; these may not always be
the passages that readers of the mere words admire most.
We cannot give life to Pindar's music unless we can supply more than
the patterns which metricians offer us. We may not want to trust our
imagination to supply details that are missing, but refusal to use our
imagination does not protect us from error. It is hard for me to sympathize
with anyone who thinks that, because he cannot see round the corner,
there cannot be anything of interest there. I have set forth elsewhere some
of my views about the rhythm of Pindar's dactylo-epitrite odes.^ I cannot
1 "Catalexis and Anceps in Pindar, A Search for Rhythmical Logic," GRBS, 15 (1974)
1 71-191. Some of the argument of that article and the main theses of the present article
were first presented orally in papers to the Classical Section of the Philological Association
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expect that many readers will accept all my solutions and I shall not
repeat my arguments here. I propose, instead, to begin by stating quite
dogmatically that in every strophe there must be one or more places
where the singer is given time to take breath without disturbing the
rhythm, where he has a rest 2 (the equivalent of a longum or a breve, some-
times even longer), during which the instruments will not necessarily
be silent or the dancers at a standstill; and generally it is not difficult
to see where these rests are^ (they need not be the same in each strophe).
When, for example, a dactylic figure ends in this fashion:
this:
and is followed by an epitrite figure or a further dactylic passage, the
phrasing can tell us whether these are appropriate places for the singer to
take breath, with the rest of a breve in the first instance:
cJJJlJJJl JJM cJJ...
and a longum in the second
JJJiJJJl J-l JJ...
of the Pacific Coast at Gonzaga University in November 1970 and to the Institute of
Classical Studies, University of London, in February 1972. The present version represents
a complete revision and, it is hoped, an improvement on the earlier versions.
2 One can hardly expect an entire Pindaric strophe to be sung without rest or pause
for breath. Scholars who have concerned themselves with Greek lyric and with the res-
toration of Greek musical texts have shown themselves strangely indifferent to practical
considerations of this kind. A notable example of such indifference is the musical version,
in modern notation, of the First Delphic Paean, first presented by H. Weil and T. Reinach
[BCH, 17 [1893] 569-610, 18 [1894] 345-389), and reprinted in numerous later publica-
tions, e.g., in J. U. Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina (Oxford, 1925) 146-159 (for other
publications in which this text is reprinted and for recent bibliography see E. Pohlmann,
Griechische Musikfragmente, Erlanger Beitrdge, 8 (Niirnberg, i960) 80). The singer is
apparently expected to continue without rest or break until he reaches the end of a long
sentence. Although critics, in restoring the text, have considered difficulties of tonality
(e.g. Pohlmann, op. cit. 60—66), they seem prepared to treat the singers as having "lungs
of bronze."
3 The measured rest was perfectly familiar to Greek musicians. Cf. e.g. the clear state-
ment of .Aristides Quintilianus 1.18 (27J, 41 M): (cevo? jxkv ovv Ian xpovos avev <f>d6yyov
TTpos avanXripaxjiv tov pvdfxov, Aei^^a Se ev pvdfio) xpo^os xevoj eAap^icrros, vpoadeais 8e xpo''^^
Kevos fj-uKpos iXaxiarov SiTrXaaiwv. Modern metricians seem content to ignore its existence.
For example, Paul Maas, in his Greek Metre (English trans., Oxford, 1962), makes no dis-
tinction between a pause, denoted by the symbol ^^, which is a break in the rhythm,
and a rest which is not. And his index of Greek words lists neither xpovos nor xevdy.
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And if an epitrite figure ends
this will often mean
J J c) CJ
I
J J J J M
or
dJcJ J| JJcJ-l
In more formal and general terms, the so-called catalectic metron,
whether dactylic hemiepes or epitrite dipody,
is an indication that a close is being reached (though handbooks on
metre fail to point out that this is what the word catalectic means).'*
Sometimes also when the final syllable of a noncatalectic metron is short,
this is an indication that a short rest may be taken, but unless there is
word division this is clearly impossible ; and there are occasions when this
short syllable does not coincide with the end of a word.
It is not the purpose of this article to quarrel with current metrical
theory, but to examine two of Pindar's dactylo-epitrite odes in an attempt
to discover how they may have been performed, how the singers could
perform them without becoming breathless, and what dynamic subtleties
were called for, such as changes in tempo (accelerando-ritardando) and
variation between forte and piano (crescendo-diminuendo), where the
major and minor climaxes occur in each strophe and epode and what
notes could or should receive stronger emphasis or accentuation than
others, apart from the normal demands of the rhythm. The words must
be our guide, and they will often tell us where a triumphant fortissimo is
demanded and what are the climactic notes after which a diminuendo
must begin.
5
The Ninth Nemean and Third Olympian have been chosen for examina-
tion, two odes which appear to offer fairly straightforward examples of
dactylo-epitrite metre and contain very few metrical problems. The Ninth
Nemean will be taken first. It is monostrophic, with the strophe repeated
eleven times. A metrical scheme is set forth below with a line division
which is meant to show the alternation between dactylic movement
(4-time, the laos Xoyog) and epitrite movement (7-time, which is a
^ Cf. my remarks in GRBS, 15 (1974) p. 176, note 13.
5 The musical texts discovered so far are not as helpful as one might have hoped.
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regular alternation between 4-time and 3-time, between the taos Xoyos
and the SiTrAcccrto? Xoyos).^
Str. I K^wfj,daofi€v Trap' 'A-ttoWoj-
vos ^eKvojvoOe, Moiaac,
rav veoKTiarav is A'irvav,
eV^' avaTTeTTTafievac ^ei-
5 viov veviKavTai dvpai,
oX^iov is X.pO[X,LOV 8wfx\
'AAA' ineajv yXvKvv vfj.vov Trpdoaere.
To KpaTTjaLTTTTov ydp is dpfi dva^aivojv
fiaripi Koi SiSvpiois Trai-
10 heaaiv avhdv /Ltavuet Hu-
dojvos atTretva? SfxoKXdpois inoTTTais.^
Lines 5 and 7 end catalectically, and (as the words and punctuation
of strophe i show quite clearly) a rest is intended here, where the singers
can take breath. There is variation in the length of the last syllable before
the rest, which means that the singer will sometimes sing J J J ^ —
,
instead of J J J — , just as at the end of the strophe there will be alterna-
tion between J J J J and J J J J i.
6 I prefer to use the language of Aristoxenus rather than break up the verse into "metri-
cal units" in the manner of the current metrical school. The difficulty is that Aristoxenus
recognizes only 3-time, 4-time, and 5-time, the 2:1, 2:2, and 3:2 ratio, and declares
that 7-time, the 4:3 ratio (epitritos), is irrational and rhythmically unacceptable, El.
Rhythm., 35 (Westphal), 302 (Mor.), p. 25 (Pighi), though he seems to admit that the
epitrite "does occur" (Psellus fr. 29, p. 26 Pighi). I have tried to explain this apparent
contradiction in GRBS, 15 (see note i above). For present purposes it will not matter
whether dactylo-epitrite is regarded as an alternation between 4-time and 7-time or
between 4-time and 3-time.
^ In subsequent references to Nem. 9 this arrangement and numbering of lines will be
followed. A reference, for example, to T,KafidvSpov x^vfjLaaiv (39) will be to str. 8.10 (this
will enable the reader to recognize at once at what point in the strophe a phrase occurs).
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Hiatus poses no problem to a singer if it occurs at a catalexis, where
there is a rest, as at line 7 in strophes 7 and 9. But at any other place in
the strophe it will require some explanation. We should not suppose that
Pindar was oblivious to technical difficulties, since we are told that his
singers were amateurs, not highly trained professionals. ^ If a singer is to
observe hiatus strictly, without any kind of crasis, as he will want to do
at comma, colon, or period, he will need plenty of time to take breath
—
more time than if there is no hiatus; and whenever hiatus occurs, in lyric
or dramatic poetry, or in oratory, one must ask whether the occasion
permits him time enough to take breath or not.^ Hiatus occurs in this
ode in strophes 9 and 10 before the final syllable of line 10, a/xe'pa. icttco,
yiverai. iyKipvaroj, corresponding to ixavv^i livdoJvos in strophe l.i" One
must ask, therefore, if there is not perhaps a rest at this point, particularly
as there is word division here, at the same place, in every strophe; and in
strophe 3, as well as strophes 9 and 10, it seems appropriate to punctuate
with a period.
Modern editors generally try, so far as possible, to make line division
correspond to word division, and it is customary to think of the line as
ending with /xavu'ei, so that the final phrase of the strophe takes the
metrical form
This means changing the schema of the epitrite foot from — "^ — — to
— — "
—, a form of rhythmical m^/a^o/^ which Aristoxenus recognized, 11
and finishing with a hypermetric syllable. The only objection to this is that
there is no clear example of Pindar finishing a strophe or epode with this
8 In Aristot. Prob., 19.15 we are told that the antistrophic odes of earlier days were
performed by 01 iXevdepoi avrol, who could not be expected to be as proficient as the
ayioviarai, and therefore anXovoTepa inolovv avrols ra /le'Aij. ij 8e avrlarpo^os a-rrXovv. eis
pvdfj.6s yap ioTL kuI ivl ^erpelrai.
9 I have discussed the difficulties that hiatus creates for an orator, as well as its pur-
poses, in "Hiatus and its purposes in Attic Oratory," AJP, 96 (1975) 138-159. An
orator does not as a rule take breath at hiatus, unless he is prepared to take plenty of
time (as at the end of a sentence). Hiatus in the middle of a sentence makes heavy
demands on a speaker's powers of breath control—in any language, as readers can dis-
cover quickly for themselves.
10 It is possible that the choir sang ap.epa. fiorw, that the digamma was pronounced
even though no longer written. And, as Dionysius of Halicarnassus points out {Dem. 38),
one way of handling hiatus is to insert a semivowel. But it may be doubted if choirmasters
would permit their choirs to sing ylverai leyKipvaTw, when the period marks a clear
break.
11 El. Rhythm., 300 (M), p. 24 (Pighi) : axT^p-aTi 8e hiacpipovaiv (sc. ol -noBes) aXX-ffXaiv,
orav TO avra (lepr) rov avrov fieyedovs jJirj (haavrcDS fi BirjprjfjLeva (v. 1. Terayfieva).
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rhythmical figure, though he frequently finishes with a series of normal
epitrites
:
_^__ _« _^__12
Line division as adopted by modern editors has no musical meaning.
What the singer would need to know (and no arrangement of the lines
in a modern text will tell him this) is how Pindar wanted the closing se-
quence of the strophe to be sung—in which of the following ways ?
fx,avv€i Hvdcovos aLTTeivas ofioKXdpois inoTTTais
I. I JJcJ Jl JJ J JlJ JcJ J| J JJdl
JJicJ...
4-ZJJcJ-UcJ|ZclJdJ|cJJJj|cl JJJl
The first version is undoubtedly the simplest rhythmically, and if we
think that the author of the Problems means what he says about the sim-
plicity of antistrophic song
—
els pvdfios yap ian Kal evl pLerpelrai—13
we may think we are bound to accept this version. There is indeed no
serious reason for not adopting it, provided the singer can take a quick
breath before XlvOwvos (and the corresponding word in other strophes),
even when there is hiatus, because he is surely expected to sing what fol-
lows all in one breath and quite loud.i'*
In strophes 6 and 8 we have evvofiov alreio and ;^eu/u.aatv ayxov corre-
sponding to fiavvei YlvOcjvos, that is — "" — instead of — " — — , a
12 As in the strophes of 01. 3, 01. 6, Py. 9, and elsewhere. In some editions of Pindar the
epodes of 01. 8, Mem. 5, and Isthm. 1 are printed in such a way that the closing rhythm
appears to be:
But it is easy to rearrange the lines so as to give
13 See note 8 above.
14 A singer can be expected to manage three epitrites in one breath, but when Pindar
wants four to be sung without a break, he provides breathing points that will not interrupt
the rhythm.
One can hardly object that breathing may be a musical notion alien to Greek music,
but I have found no previous study of breathing points in Pindar's odes. J. Irigoin,
Recherches sur les metres de la lyrique chorale grecque (Paris, 1953) has examined word division
in Pindar and other lyric poets, and tried to show how they avoided word endings at
certain points, preferring caesura to diaeresis, in order to maintain rhythmic continuity;
and his arguments have been criticized and improved by Laetitia Parker, "Some recent
researches on the versification of Pindar and Bacchylides," BICS, 5 (1958) 13-24. The
statistics that they provide are not without interest, but neither of them is prepared to say
when a division between words justifies a break or pause (except where it is obvious) or
when it invites a singer to take breath.
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tertia brevis in the epitrite. The occasional occurrence of this tertia brevis
in Pindar has disturbed metricians and editors, and some effort has been
made to abolish all occurrences by emendation. i^ But in this instance a
short syllable instead of a long gives the singer a rest in which to take
breath
—J J J J d- Far from causing difficulty, the so-called irregularity
makes things easier for the singer. If he is following version i, as proposed,
in other strophes it must be assumed that he cuts the long syllable slightly
short in order to take breath, so that the correct modern notation would
be J J J ' cJ. It may be significant that this curtailed long syllable does
not bear a tonic accent except in strophe 2—a very proper exception,
one might think, since eyco is not a word that calls for special emphasis.
The singers will take the opportunity to breathe whenever rhythm and
phraseology permit, and the places will not necessarily be the same in
each strophe. In strophe i there is an opportunity after Moiaai (2) or
AtTvav (3), but in strophe 2 the second alternative, after KaXvifjai, is better.
Another breathing point in strophe i might be after avajSat'vojv (8), but
in strophe 2 a better place is after Kopvcpdv (7). In all these places, except
the last, there is no tonic accent on the long note which is not sustained to
its full length if breath is taken after it.
In strophe 2 as well as strophe i the final phrases declare in solemn
style the intention of praise, and might acquire additional solemnity by
a slight ritardando. But the choir's jubilant enthusiasm should first show
itself very strongly in two earlier phrases, in strophe i oX^iov e? Xpofjilov
8a>fi* (6), and to Kpar-qannTov yap e? apfx,' (8), and in strophe 2 aAA' ava
fiev ^pop.iav (popp.iyy' , and Ittttlwv aidXojv Kopvcpdv. At the same point in
each strophe the choir calls for music in praise of Chromius, recalling his
victory and his horses. Each phrase comes immediately after a catalexis,
and the singers should have plenty of breath to sing fortissimo, i^ Thus in
each strophe there are two chmactic phrases in the middle, with a solemn
formal phrase at the close. And it is worth while to notice how the tonic
15 Cf. C. M. Bowra, "An alleged anomaly in Pindar's metric," CQ.. 24 (1930) 174-182.
16 Very similar technique can be seen in the opening strophe oi Nem. i, which is also
in honour of Chromius
:
AaAow KaaiYVTjTa, aeOev aSveTrrjs '^ — "" " —
v/xvos opyLarai Oefiev — " — " —
alvov deXXonoScjv fieyccv Ittttwv, — '"^ — '"^ "^
Ztjvoj AiTvalov x^P'-v —'^ _ ^ ^
apfia S' OTpvvei. ILpofilov Ne/nea 0' — _^v_v^v._
The key words vp.vos, alvov, app.a, all come after a catalexis, and thus receive special
emphasis; and in antistrophe i \loipa corresponds to vfj-vog and Zeu? to apixa. Cf. also in
the first strophe of Py. 9 : eV IlaAtoii koXttcov ttot€ AarotSas apiraa . There is no counterpart to
apvaa in the antistrophe, but strophe 2 has 6avfiaaov.
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accents fall, Xpoficov ScD/a' corresponding exactly with ^pofiLav (popfxiyy', and
yap is appL ava^aivcov with Kopvcpav, a re ^oi^cp (almost as exactly). In the
final phrase, in the first strophe, the voice must rise, as the accent seems
to direct, to a strong high note on Yivdchvos, and likewise on p.vaaO^isA''
Like the first two strophes, strophes 3 and 4 show close correspondence
with one another. The myth is now being told, and both strophes begin
with a narrative sentence that closes with a formal statement:
aiJ,(paiv€ Kvhaivoiv ttoAiv,
^aav /Lieytaroi ^AayeVai)
(the final word is Bergk's conjecture, but some noun of this metrical shape
is needed to fill the lacuna). The resemblance in style and shape to the
corresponding phrases in strophes i and 2 is unmistakable:
^eivojv vevLKavrai Oupai,
Kavxas aoiSa -npoocpopos.
In all four strophes the same music would be appropriate; and on each
occasion the first note is accented and the last note unaccented, i^ so that
the phrase ends quietly at the catalexis.
The second half of strophes 3 and 4 is full of gloom and foreboding,
Adrastus' exile from Argos and the ill-omened expedition of the Seven
against Thebes. There is perfect balance between koL heivav ardaiv
irarpiuiv olkojv octto t' "Apyeos and avSpoJv alaiav ov Kar opvi^oiv oSdv.
The strong negative ov gains additional strength because it comes im-
mediately after the rest at the catalexis, as does Trarpiajv olkoju, and the
fourth strophe helps the singer to see how the third should be sung,
emphasizing the word Trarpiujv. The tonic correspondence between
^1 One cannot overlook the difference between perispomenon (rise and fall) and oxys
(rise), but for a singer the similarity (an initial rise) may be more important than the
difference, except at a final close. Erik Wahlstrom, "Accentual Responsion in Greek
strophic poetry," Soc. Scient. Fennica, Commentationes Humanarum Litterarum, 47 (1970) 21,
says: "Perispomena and long oxytona less frequently occur on corresponding syllables in
poetry than they do if accents are randomly distributed," but his statistics are insufficient
to support such a statement; indeed his discussion barely scratches the surface of the sub-
ject of tonic correspondence. The music of the Delphic Paeans shows not only that peris-
pomenon vowel sounds were favoured for sustained high notes, but also that the division
of long vowel or diphthong into two notes in a falling cadence is possible whether peris-
pomenon or oxys or unaccented, OoioijSov, yaav, raovpuiv, raavSe, /cAeeiTw, vfivwoiv. Cf.
J. U. Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina, pp. 146-148, 154-159.
The correspondence in sound between \pofilov 8u>fi and ^pofitav (pop/xiyy' is as noteworthy
as the tonic correspondence. Parallels are not difficult to find in Pindar, the most familiar
being in 01. i, apimov ^ev vScop, dffiioTelov os (ant. i), x«P'5 ^' ""'fp (str. 2). For fuller
illustrations see C. J. Brennan, "A peculiarity of choric response," CR, 20 (1906) 386-92.
18 Unless the lost word was oxytone. Note also the tonic correspondence between
yXa(pvpols and Aai'acDi', as compared with avaTreTTTafxevai, eTrecov, in strophes i and 2.
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opvLxojv 686v and o'lkojv a-no is also striking. The solemn closing statements
are not joyful, as in strophes i and 2, but have a warning note; and the
accents on Kpiaaiov and areix^iv seem to be in contrast with YlvBcjvos and
fjLvaaOels in the opening strophes.
The close correspondence between odd and even-numbered strophes
does not continue. Neither breathing points nor phrases can be matched
against each other in the next four strophes (5-8). The narrative ends in
the middle of strophe 6, and after a brief comment that even heroes are
helpless iv Saifxovioiai cpo^ois, the second part of the strophe is taken up
with a prayer to Zeus to delay any conflict between Syracuse and the
Carthaginians. The last thing that Pindar would want to suggest is any
comparison of the present situation with the disaster of the Seven against
Thebes, and it cannot be right to look for the kind of correspondence with
strophe 5 that has been so evident in the earlier strophes.
The first catalexis in strophe 6 comes at the end of a sentence : (p€vyovTi
Kol naiSes Oeoiv (as in the earlier strophes), but this is not the case in 5, 7,
and 8. In strophe 5 'Ict/xtjvou 8' eV oxdociai yXvKvv voarov ipeiadfie^'ot the
break comes after the adjective yXvKw, which results in a heavy emphasis
on voGTov, underlining the failure to return. The technique is like that at
the second catalexis in strophe 4 alaiav ov kut opvlxiov 686v, where the
break after the adjective draws attention to the noun that is to follow.
In strophe 6 there is a similar break at the second catalexis between
OotviKroCTToAcov and iyxecov, but an even better parallel is in strophe 7,
where avSpes comes after the break at the second catalexis, following the
adjectival phrase Kredvojv ifjvxds exovres KpiaaovasA'^
There is no noticeable correspondence in tonic accent between strophes
5 and 6, but there are some good examples of it between 5 and 7, in the
climactic dvhpeg, corresponding to voarov, and a (pepet, 86^av to eVra yap
SaiCTavTo.20 And in the closing line eKpivas av matches Zeu? rdv ^aOv ....
More remarkable correspondence can be seen in the closing lines of
strophes 6 and 8:
as dva^dWofiai wg nop-
aiara, fiolpav 8' evvo/jiov
aiTe'co ae iraialv 8ap6v Alrvaiajv oird^eiv,
"KKTopi fiev /cAe'o? dvOij-
aai TiKap.dv8pov x^vfxaaiv
dyxov, ^aOvKprjpLvoiai 8' a/iqj' aKral? 'EAajpou.
19 For this break between adjective and noun at a catalexis cf. Nem. i a8veTT7]s vjxvo?
(str. i), 'OAiJ/iTTou SeaTTOTaj ZeiJs (ant. i).
20 One may reasonably suppose that the accents on a and yap are relatively unimportant.
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In both these strophes the chmax is reserved for the closing line, the
earnest prayer for peace in strophe 6 and the brave comparison of Chrom-
ius with Hector in strophe 8. A strong note must be intended on the tonic
accent at ^a»a? and "Ekto/di, with a diminuendo down to evvofxav and
Xevfiaaiv, where (in contrast to earlier strophes) we have a proparoxytone
word dying down to a short syllable, a tertia brevis, before the breathing
point.2i Then the chorus comes back strongly in the final patriotic refer-
ence to the "men of Aetna" and the "cliffs of Helorus." The local Sicilian
names are evidently meant to match one another.
Strophes 9 and 10 emphasize the proper contrast between the efforts of
the contest and the more peaceful delights of the banquet and honoured
old age. Words and phrases of contrary meaning are set at corresponding
places in the two strophes
:
TToWcc fxev iv Kovia—'Hau^^ia 8e (piX^l
'E/c TTovojv—jxaXdaKU
aw T€ St'/ca
—
dapaaXea
There are no strong climaxes, as though the choir was showing restraint
in preparation for the final triumphant strophe.
This final strophe offers many interesting details. The opening word
apyvpeaioi is surely to be delivered with greater conviction and exultation
than the opening word in any other strophe, and the rhythmic and tonic
echo is seen in (pidXaiai in the second part of the dactylic figure. The
voices will rise to ^lardv as never before at this point in the strophe, and
never before have the epitrites, dfnreXov rralS', a? tto^' Ittttoi, been so neatly
set off and divided. Then after the first catalexis there follows:
KdTotha arecpdvois ck
ra? lepds Se/cutovo?. ZeiJ TTdrep,
evxop-cci ravrav dperdv KeXaSrjaai
The divine word AarotSa receives proper emphasis as it starts the dactylic
figure, and at Zev Trdrep before the second catalexis the break before
€vxop.ai seems sharper than ever before at this point in the strophe. One
might think that the dancers and marchers were meant to stop as the
voices were silent for a moment, a leimma and a. prosthesis, '^^ before eu^o/xai.
Then in the final phrase the climactic note will be on vt/cav. The tonic
accents, on vt'/cav and on the final note, Motafiv, are as in strophe 3.
The Third Olympian yields equally interesting results if subjected to the
21 Cf. p. 57 above. 22 cf. note 3 above.
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same kind of analysis. The metrical scheme of the strophe may be pres-
ented as follows:
TvvSaplSais T€ (piXo^elvois aSelv KaXXnrXoKdjxu) 9* 'EAeVa /cAei-
vav 'AKpdyavTa yepalpojv eu;^o/u,ai, Q-qp-
ojvos 'OXvixmovLKav vpivov opOwaais, aKajxavTOTToSajv ltttt-
wv dojTov. Motaa 8' ovtcj ttoi Trapiara
5 /xot veooiyaXov evpovri rpovov
Miopia) cpojvdv ivapjxo^ai TrehlXcp
(Catalexis)
From a text with this line-division one can see how the flow of song
continues unbroken until doirov, and there is no catalexis until rponov in
line 5. There are, however, various places in the sentence where a singer
might take breath. One might recommend that it be taken at 'EAeVa,
evxofJiaL, and opdcooms (none of them oxytone words). This will not suit
each subsequent strophe and antistrophe, because phrasing and word
arrangement vary in each triad. In the second strophe and antistrophe,
corresponding to evxoixai, Q-qpojvos, we find navBoKU) aXaei, AX(peov- aAA', with
hiatus making it difficult, if not impossible, to take breath here. And
although in the first strophe it would not be advisable to take breath after
aKafMavTOTToScov, this is certainly the right place in antistrophe i, after
ivecov T€ Biaiv, where there is a convenient short final syllable, a prima
brevis in dactylic metre,
which seems to mean
J J J
I
JJ J
I
J i J 1"
In strophe and antistrophe 2 this is clearly the right place to breathe, as
the punctuation shows, but not in strophe 3, where there is hiatus after
23 I use the term prima brevis for a short syllable when it takes the place of a long at the
start of a TeTpda-qfios ttovs (in practice — instead of ). At a catalexis (or, as Maas
would say, "at a pause," §66), it hardly calls *br comment, J^"— instead of cl*". Here,
whatever rule one may devise to explain it, it is easy to understand if, instead of making
any rhythmic difficulty, it makes things easier for the singer, giving him a chance to
breathe, J^J instead J 'J.
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repfxa Spofiov,^'^ and it would be better to breathe after tfiepos ^ox^v, not
necessarily pronouncing the final wr/.^s
As in the Ninth Nemean, this long opening sentence of the first strophe
calls for song in celebration of the victory and praises the horses; and there
are climactic points in the middle of the strophe, 'OAuyuTnoviVav v/xvov,
Imrojv aojTov. Motaa, and at the end Acuptoj (pcovdv. The victory and the
music that celebrates it are mentioned side by side. In the corresponding
antistrophe the sentence is longer, continuing without break to the catalexis,
with (popmyya re noiKiXoyapw corresponding to ©ripwvos ^OXvfMTnoviKav at
the first climax, and AlvrjCiSapLov traihi to Ittttojv awrov. Moiaa. The victory
and the place of victory, the victor and his horses and his city, the music
and the choir usually have their places in the first triad of a Pindaric ode;26
here the places of honour, at the climactic points, are held by the victory
and the joyous music, the victor and his father and his horses. And at
the end of strophe and antistrophe alike attention is drawn to the music
and its association with Olympia in the solemn epitrite statement at the
close after the catalexis:
l^iopiip (pwvav evapfio^ai ireSiXip,
deopLopoi viaovT ctt' avdpcuTTOVs aoiSaL
24 I cannot understand what Maas means by saying that hiatus is permitted "only
at a pause" (§66). He surely cannot think that there is a "pause" after Spo/iou.
25 — instead of at the close of a dactylic figure (the so-called brevis in longo) is
very common and there is no difficulty or cause for comment if the word ends at that
point and a rest is appropriate, as here,
cffxe ScoSe/cayva/xTT-Tov', JJ^ | JJJ J • • •
Likewise with — - — - instead of at the close of an epitrite figure. In epode i
nayav eveiKev \\.fji(piTpvwvid8as, — - — - — ^
the short syllable gives the singer a rest and an opportunity to breathe before 'Kfitptrpv-
(uviahas. And in epode 2
'laTpi'av viv ev6a Aarouj, — " — " — ^
the final short syllable, at a colon, creates a needed breathing point at the end of a sus-
tained statement.
Snell and Maehler (Teubner, ed., 1971) refuse to recognize these short syllables:
"Ancipitia hoc in carmine P. admisisse non videtur, nam v. 14 eveiAcev et v. 26 viv positio
littera -v effecta agnosci potest." Their use of the verb "admisisse" betrays the metrician's
attitude, as though the poet is taking advantage of a metrical licence, not seeking to write
music that can be sung.
In epode i where the codices read tivSiia toii' 'OXvunia — "— — ^ they prefer
to follow Bergk and Gildersleeve in reading OiJAu^Tria. There is no advantage for the singer
in having a short syllable here, and a different musical explanation must be sought. Cf.
GRBS, 15 (1974) pp. 187-191.
26 As denoted by words like vikt], Kparos, Ittttol, v^vos, neXos, aoiSd, Moiaa, K(Lp.os. Cf.,
e.g., 01. I, 4, 6, 10, 1 1, Py. 2, 4, 6, 7.
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The correspondence between strophe and antistrophe is further rein-
forced by words that match one another in metrical form, in tonic accent,
and often in sound as well
:
Strophe Antistrophe
TvvSaplSaLS ayXaoKCJfiov
(piXo^eivoig ;^aiTaKTi
'EAeW ardcpavoi
Q-qpiovos (popynyya
aKa/xavTOTToSajv inioiv re 6iat,v
Ttapiara TTpeTTOVTOJ?
ivapfjio^ai TreSiAoi ctt' avdpwiTovs aoiSai
The rising note on the fourth syllable, TwSapiSais, is repeated in every
strophe and antistrophe except strophe 2, and even here there may be a
secondary accent on 8a[xov 'TTrep^opecov as on aKccfxavTOTroSoov corresponding
to iireajv re dcaiv. Corresponding to ^iXo$€lvoi? we have Treiaais and
Keivav in strophes 2 and 3 ; alVet and dccfx^atve in strophes 2 and 3 match
yepaipojv in strophe i in sound if not precisely in tonic accent ; and the
accent on Q-qpcovo? also reappears in strophes 2 and 3. The epode closes
with the same epitrite figure as the strophe, and the accent on Aa>pia>
occurs again in epode 3, as well as strophe 2 and antistrophes 2 and 3,
the accent on ivapixo^ai in epodes i and 2, as well as antistrophe i and
strophe 2. And the accent on the final word ttcSiAw reappears in strophes
2 and 3, antistrophes 2 and 3, and epodes i and 3, aidXcov, e'irjv^^
The second strophe and antistrophe are much quieter than the first,
as the tale of Heracles and the trees is told. The strophe tells how he asks
Apollo's people for the trees, since he has seen the need for them now
that the altars to Zeus are consecrated; the antistrophe tells of the lack
of trees, though the festival is already arranged, and his decision to seek
them in the far North. The topics are the same in strophe and antistrophe,
but taken in reverse order.
Even if the musical notes are the same as in the first triad, the dynamic
subtleties may be different. Where the first strophe and antistrophe have
the triumphant words "ittttwv aojrov and h.lvqaihdp,ov at mid-point, here
2^ Comparison with other odes where the strophe ends in a similar epitrite figure shows
a comparable rate of tonic correspondence, sometimes only in the first and second triad,
after which it seems to be abandoned, as in Isth. 6, /xeAiyfldyyot? aoiSats, str. i, Moi'pas
€(peTfials ant. i, Paputpdoyyoio vevpas str. 2, but only once again, in ant. 3, (ppdl^cov Trapaivel.
In Isth. I the accentuation of the closing words of the strophe, i,ev^o> re'Aoy, is repeated in
ant. I, str. and ant. 2, but not again till ant. 4 (the final triad). And in Py. 3 the first
strophe ends with aXKT-fjpa vovawv, followed by ^iix^eloa Ooi'/3a> in ant. i, but there is no
further correspondence till str. 5.
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we have only the phrases that mark the transition from one topic to the
other, tjSt] yap avTco, tovtojv e8o$€v, and they do not demand the same
kind of climactic emphasis. If the same musical phrase that was used to
convey the triumph of Theron's victory must convey the concern or
distress of Heracles, a different tone will be needed. But both strophe and
antistrophe lead up to a climax at the end—the moon flashing in the
face of Heracles—a splendid moment and a marvellous Greek phrase
—
ianepas 6cpda\p.6v avritpX^^e Mr^va, and his determination to set forth on his
journey to the Ister, with the climactic word postponed until the start of
the epode : S-17 t6t^ is yalav TTopevev dvp-os a)pij.a 'larpiav viv. We might have
suspected from the first triad that there is no pause or rest between anti-
strophe and epode; now we know that there cannot be, neither here nor
in the third triad, and here there is hiatus as though to warn the singer
that he cannot take breath until after 'larpiav vtv.
Strophe corresponds to antistrophe at many points in word arrange-
ment, most notably in
TTiara (ppovecov Aio? a tret,
drJKe Radioes inl Kp-q^vols.
And the tonic correspondences are numerous, often bearing no relation
to those between first strophe and antistrophe:
dvdpwTTOis—iv ^daaais
rj8r]—TOVTOJV
TTttTpi—yvfxvos
j3a»/Lici»v dyiadivTOJv—Kanos o^eiais
ianepas—St] tot' e'?.
In the third strophe the tone is joyous again, as Heracles reaches the
Hyperborean land and stands in amazement at the trees, full of delight
at the prospect of planting them where the horses will make their turn.
The climax of the strophe is reached here; the close is solemn but peaceful,
the presence of Heracles at the festival with the Dioscuri. There is good
correspondence between strophe and antistrophe; OvXvixttovS' la>v matches
tSe /cat Keivav x^ova, the return to Olympia after the journey to the North,
and the song in honour of Theron's victory is paired with the achieve-
ment of Heracles, the planting of the trees, so that the phrases which
occur at mid-point
—
tmrajv cpvTevaai, 07jpa>vi TeXOelv kvSos—recall the cor-
responding triumphant words of the first triad
—
tmrajv dcoTov, Alvr]ai8dp.ov
TTaihi. The correspondence in word-arrangement and tonic accent must
be left for the reader to seek for himself; it is as noteworthy as in the
preceding triads.
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In the epode, unlike the strophe, there are four clear catalexeis:
a> rivi Kpaivcjv icperfias 'Hpa/cAeos irporipas
arpeKTjs 'EAAavoSt'/ca? yXecpdpcjv At-
tojXos avTjp vipoOev
apicpl KOfxaiai ^dXrj yXav-
Koxpoa KoafjLov iXaias, rdv ttotc
"larpov ocTTO OKLapdv -naydv eveiKcv
^K[icpnpvoividhas
{jLvafxa TUiv 'OAu/iTTia^^ KaXXiarov dedXcjv.
— ^ — — — •^ — — — "" — "" — (catalexis i)
— " — — — " — (catalexis 2)
— ^w — ^^ __ — ^j^ (catalexis 3)
— ^ w — ^ v^ — (catalexis 4)
The first epode makes the transition from Theron's victory to the myth
by mentioning "the wreath of olive, which in time past from the sources
of the Ister Heracles brought," and this central part of the epode, before
the third catalexis, is used as a turning-point in epodes 2 and 3 also. In the
second epode the transition is made here from Heracles' second journey
to the North, in search of trees, to his first journey when "the stern neces-
sity of Eurystheus sent him to fetch the hind with the golden horns."
And in the third epode it marks the link between Theron and Heracles,
since Theron now has reached the limit of human achievement and
"touches the pillars of Heracles."
The correspondence in word-arrangement, rhythm, and tonic accentua-
tion is as remarkable as the thematic correspondence. The third catalexis
is approached with the same metrical figure as in the Ninth Nemean
and each time with a word-arrangement exactly like that in the last
strophe of the Ninth Nemean, which achieves a special solemnity by the
break before the invocation of Zeus : Tds Upas TieKvwvos. Zev -ndTcp. Thus
in the Third Olympian:
yXav—Koxpoa koo/xov iXalas rdv ttotc, (epode i),
Kvp—vadeos €VTV dvdyKa TrarpoOev, (epode 2),
Q-qp—ujv dperalaiv iKdvojv dirTerai (epode 3).
28 For the disputed reading 'OXvfiiria see note 25 above. In epode 2 the manuscript
reading 'Op^ojcria presents an awkward hiatus, and some editors adopt the easy emendation
'OpOwaias. There is also a good case for emendation in the final epitrite figure of strophe
3, where the alternative readings SiSv'/xots and SiSu'/xotai offer a choice of difficulties.
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This is a solemn moment in each epode. Pindar uses a similar word-
arrangement in the first antistrophe, before the catalexis; a re Ulaa [xe
yeycoveiv ras airo. But it has no parallel in any other strophe or anti-
strophe.
In each of the three epodes the development that follows this solemn
moment at the third catalexis is treated in similar style, with insistence on
three details
:
(i) The olive, from the North—Heracles brought it—as a trophy for
victors at Olympia.
(2) Eurystheus, at Zeus' order, called for the golden hind—which Tay-
geta dedicated—to Artemis Orthia.
(3) Theron, by his achievements—touches the pillars of Heracles—no
man can go further—it would be folly to try.
Comparison of the wording in each epode shows how perfect the corre-
spondence is
:
(1) "Yarpov CLTTO aKiapav irayav €veiKev
'AfX(pt,Tpvojvid8as
fxvafxa TU)V ^OXv/jlttlo. KaWiarov ae^Aoiv.
(2) ^pvooKepcov iXacpov dr^Xeiav a^ov6\
av 7T0T€ Tavyera
avTideio* ^OpOojaia eypaipev Updv.
(3") OLKodev 'Hpa/cAeo? araXav. to TTopooj S'
iarl aocpols d^arov
Kaaocpois. ov viv Sici^o;. k€iv6s elrjv.
A change comes with the closing words of the third epode, where both
word division and tonic accentuation are different. Pindar returns to a
statement about himself in the first person, like that which closed the
first strophe. Perhaps the music was fashioned so as to recall the closing
cadence of the first strophe. These three epodes are examples of Pindar's
technical artistry in its most exquisite form, and if we had his music we
should understand it more completely. But as things are, ov vlv Slw^oj.
K€i,v6s elrjv.
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